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WAKING READY FOR EARLY LAMBS.

Proper Treatment ot Kwea to Iniiura
Htrong Lamlia.

Prior to this time the ewes should
have been provided with dry airy sheds,
with abundance of exercise, and with a
variety of plain coarse foods, inter-
spersed with a minimum of grain. Hav-

ing had such treatment as this they are
now in a strong, lusty condition aud on

the eve of a successful lambing season.
As this time approaches there should be
provided in a separate building or in one
end of the sheep shed a warm, comfort-
able room divided into several little pens
four feet square or larger, in each one of
which there should be room for one ewe
aud her lamb or lambs.

In this apartment the early lambing
ewes should be placed a few days before
they lamb, that they may have quiet
surroundings and a warm reception room
for the little newcomers. Such quarters
as these can be very cheaply and easily
made in any common barn or cattle shed
by simply fining out on the inside of
the studding with any kind of old boards
and filling the space thus made with
chaff or sawdust. A few poles may be
stretched across overhead with some

who are debiliwed.xnd suffering
from Nervous DebilitminaCJeak-- '
ness; Losses Drains: Impotenov-oR-
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we have a relief and cure
In your ignorance of effects
and vitality which ia
system the elements thus
strength and vigor will fol-cu- re

or money refunded.
Dr. Sanden's Electric

aiier au uiner Hcauirema
leslliy, ttuu uuui uiufijr is.

THE

in our marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical,
or by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system of nerve force
electricity and thus caused your weakness or lack of force. If you replace into your
drained, which are required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and health,
low at once and in a natural way. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee a

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free ; sent by mail, sealed.
Belt is no experiment, as we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor,
failed, as can be shown by hundreds of cases throughout this State, who would gladly
whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt.

DR. SHNDEN ELECTRIC BELT
Is a complete galvanic battery, made into a belt so as to be easily worn during work or at rest, and it gives soothing, prolonged currents
which are instantly felt throughout all weak parts, or we forfeit $5,000. It has an Improved Electric suspensory, the
greatest boon ever given weak men, and we warrant it to cure any of the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or
Money Refunded. They are graded in strength to meet all stages of weakness in young, middle-age- d or old men, and will cui
the worst cases in two or three months. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 172 First St., PORTLAND, OREGON

It NY on left hio. cattle same and oroo off left
ear: nnder slope on the right

Keller, nichanl, Blanton, Grant county. Or.
EK in souare. cattle on left hio: hhitia
on If ft shouliW. Range lier valley.

Kirk, J. T., Heppner, Or. Horses 89 on left
shoulder; cattle, 69 on left hip.

Kirk. J C. Henoner. Or. Horses. 17 un Aifhnr
flank; cattle 17 ou right Bide.

Kumherland.W.G., Mount Vernon. Or. I l,.n
cattle on right and left Bides, swallow fork in U ft
ear and under ciop iu right ear. Horses same
uraua on left shoulder, iiange in Grant oountv.

Keeney, Eli, Heppner, Or. Horses J L and
ace of clubs on left stifle. Range in Umatilla
and Morrow counties

Lesley.M C. Monument Or- A triRnl Vitat,
all lines extending pa,t body of figure on Zs hor-
ses on left shoulder, ou cattle diamond ou left
Buuuiuei, spin . riKuvauu uuuer uu io left earRange iu Graut county and to parte of John Day

Leahey, J W, Heppner Or. Horses branded L
N on left shoulder: cattle Munn on loft hi...
tie over right eif , three elite in right ear, '

Loft en. Stephen. Fox. Or. H I. nn laft h,--

on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses
same brand on loft shoulder. Range Grantcounty.

Lieuallen. John W., Lexington. Or. Horses
branded JL connected on left Bhou-
lder. CatUe. same on left hip. Kanife. near
inaton.

Lord. Georue. Hennnnr Dp. Rnnoa njidouble H ooLnectt a Sometimes called
swing H, on left shoulder.

Maxwell, M. 8.. Gooseberry, Or. Horses brand-
ed long link on left shoulder; cattle, same onlef tj hip. Ear mark, under bit in left ear.

Minor, Oscar, Heppner, Or. Cattle, M D onright hip; horse. M on lef t Bhoulder.
Morgan. 8. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M )

on left shoulder cattle same on left hip.
MoCuniber, Jas A, Echo, Or. Horses, M with

bar over on right shoulder.
Mann. B. B.. lasna. Or. Horsnn nlrf mo 77

on right hip; young stuck, small u on leftshoulder,
Morsau. Thos.. Hnnnnnr fir T)nHaa

i ou inn snoujuer ana lett tiugh; cattle, L onright thigh.
Mitchell, Oscar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right

hip; cattle, 77 on right side.
McClaren, D. G., Brownsville. Or, Horses,

Figure 5 on each shoulder; cattle, M2 on hi p
McKeru.W. J Mount Vernon, Or XI on cattleon right hip, crop iu right ear, half crop in left

same brand ou horseB on lefthip. Kaiigt) in Grautoouiity.
McCarty, David H., Echo, Or. Horses branded

DM connected, on the left shoulder: cattle same
on hip and side.

mcuirr, ifranlc, Fox VaUey, Or. Mule shoe
with on cattle on ribs nnd nniir in
each ear; horses same brand on left stifle.

McHaley, 0. V., Hamilton, Or. On Horses, 8
with half circle under on left shoulder; on Cattle,
four liars connected on top on the right side.Range in Grant County.

Neal.Andrew. Lone Rock, Or .Horses A N con-
nected on left shonlder; cattle same on both hips.

Newman, W. it., Heppner, Or. Horses N
with half circle over it on left shoulder.

Nordyke, E., 8ilverton. Or. Horses, circle 7 on
left thigh; cattle, same on left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A a on cattle
on left hip; on horses, same ou left thigh. Range
in Grant county,

Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. P O on left
shou.dei.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
LP connected on lofh hin? hnrua aft aim
and wartle on nose. Range in Grant oouuty.

Pearson, Olave, Eight Mile. Or. Horses, quar-- r
Circle shield on left shonldnr nnd M n loft

hip. Cattle, fork in left ear, right cropped, 24
on left hip. Itange on Eight Mite.

Parker A Gleason, Hard man, Or, Horses IP obleft shoulder.
Piper. J. H.. Lexinsrton. Or. Hnrann .IB nnn.

nected onleft shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.
nnder bit in each ear.

Patberg, Henry Lexington. Or. Horses
Roman croas on left shoulder; cattle

uruuuuu wnn i.oman cross, Dar at bottom, on
left hip.

I'ettys, A. C, lone, Or,; horses diamond P on
shoulder: cattle. J H J fionnHitd. ..n Mia

left hip, upper ulope in left ear and slip in the
right.

Potter. Dan. Lexineton Horses branded MP
couneotod on lef t shoulder; cattle same on right
hip.

Powell, John T., Dayville, Or HorBes, JP
ou left shoulder. Cattle OK couneotod on

lefthip, two under half crops, one on each ear.
wattle under throat. Range iu Grant county.

Rickard. G. D.. Canvon tlitv. Or. V V, un lnfr
shoulder, on horses only. Range Canyon creek
and Bear valley, Grant county.

Rood, Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
cross with quarter-circl- e over it on left stifle.

neninger, onris, Heppner, Ur. Horses, (J R on
left shoulder.

Rice. ian. Hardman. Or.: horses, three nun el
worm fence on left shoulder; cattle. DAN on
right shoulder. Itange near Hardman.

itudio, Wm, Long Creek, Or. Brands horses
R on right shoulder. Ranee. Grant and Morrow
counties.

Perhaps Yon Don't Know Us,
BUT SURELY YOU KNOWOF OUR REMEDIES.
Wo extend an Invitation fo call and boo free testa at our Clinic,

"ArcivleCliamberfi." Hours to 3 p. m. Lady Attendants,
Wo fill mail orders same dny rewdved (securely staled, postpaid).

If not (is represented wo will refund your money.' QUEEN removes Heard or
Hair from the face, Week and Arms, or Moles and Itirth marks.
Madolnlo a jtaste, only a few minutes application is rtHjuired. Jt
is powerful, yt mild in ita effect. It dissolve! and destroys the
follicles of the hair without thosllghtest pain, injury ordiscolora- -
tion tot.1mmfMtdwtlrntnftlrin Trv it flno l'ri.u, drt , IMiln

QUEEN HAIR1NE" tnrestore and promote the Hair has no enial. It is a poiuarto vaseline
form). r'our appli cations will atop the hair failing and prevent dauidrull'. It cures sculp diseanes, and
will positively k"'W a luxuriant growth of hair uiilenn hereditarily hald. Hairiness ia not an indication
that the rooti are dead. Nature did not provide thai we should wear a covering for the head. When
the epidermis kiu) Is alive, ao are the roots, and "Queen Ilairino" applied to the surface opensthe
follicles, and gives nourishment and vitality to the root. One bottle will convince the most skeptical
f iu merit. Try it. Price, $1 .00 per Dottle, e.' QUEEN (powdered form) applied to the parts allays excessive petfpiratlon,

and permanently cures oflTensi ve feet, armplta, etc. A Htoat delightful and harmless remedy. Price Me.
frar' ONDOLINE" liquid, pure and harmleen), when apphed to the akin restores and beautifies

the Complexion; remote and prevents Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, Pimples and Blackheads. This
preparation cannot be excelled. A single application has a marvelous effect, and each

additional one improves the complexion. Try it; if not delighted with it, return the bottle, and we
will your money. One Bottie will restore the eonaplexiea. Price, $1 .00

QiriutN Toii.rtCo.: Your preparation formulas (after a careful analysis), T am free to say, are
harmlees, and certainly effectual if used according to directions. J, Y. Heme, M. T 454 Freeman Ave.
Kern it by 1'. 0. Order, Registered Letter, or lJrat to noma office, and mention this paper. w
QUEEN TOILET CO. 174 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O. (Local Agents Wanted.)

Fit EE. Samples 01 oar Goods and " now to be BetnUTal" tent for two stamps.
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Stock Horses !

The undersigned will Bell at Publio
Auction at

HEPPNER, OR.,

Friday, May 204, 1892,

loo HEAD ioo
Of American Stock

Horses.

TEEMS OF SALE:
One year, witb approved security; in-

terest at 10 per cent per annum. Five
per cent discount for cash.

78tf. O. B. COCHRAN.
STOCK BRANDS.

While you keep your subscription paid up yen
can keep your brand in free of charge.

Allyn, T. J., lone, Or. Horses (Hi on left
shoulder; cattle same on left hip, under bit on
right ear, and upper bit on the left; range, Mor-
row county.

Armetronfr, J. O., Alpine, Or. T with bar un-

der it on left shoulder of horaee; cattle Baine
on left hip.

Allison, O. B., Eight Mile. Or. Cattle brand,
O 1) on left hip and hornet) same brand on right
shoulder. Range, Eight Mile.

Adkinm.T 0, Dayville, O-r- HtraightmarkacrosB
the thigh and two crops and a slit in the right ear;
horses, x upside down on the right shoulder.
Kange in Grant county and Bear valley. P O
address also at Hani man.

Atlkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses. JA con
neuted un left Man It; cattle, same on left hip.

Ayers, Johnny, Lena, Or. Horses branded
triangle on left hip; cattle same on right hip;
at ho crop off right ear and upper bit on same,

Blyth, Percy H Heppner, ()r. Horses, Ho man
cross on right shoulder. Itange in Morrow
county.

Hleakman, Geo., Hardman, Or, Horses, a flag
onlert tmoutdw; cattle same on right shoulder.

Hannister, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand-
ed H on left hip and thigh; split in each ear.
HHrenner, Peter, iTooseberry Oregon Horses
branded P H on left shoulder. Cattle same on
right side.

Hnrko. M 8t C. Long (Jreek. Or On cattle.
MAY connected on left hip, oiop off left ear, un-

der half crop off right. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder. Itange in Grant and Morrow
county.

Bo warn an, A., Mount Vernon and Burns, Or.
Cattle. A li on nuht hm. two crous in each ear:
same on horses, on right shoulder. Jiange in
Grant and Harney counties.

tirosman, Jerry, Lena, ur. Horses branded 7
on right shoulder; cattle a on the left side
Left ear half oroo and ritrht ear nDiier alooe.

Barton, Wm., Heppner, Or.HorseB, J B on
right thigh; cattle, same on right hip; split in
each ear.

Brown, Isa, Lexington, Or, Horses IB on the
right stifle; cattle same on right hip; range. Mor-
row county.

Brown, J .P., Heppner, Or. noraee and cattle
branded a with above on left shoulder.

Brown, J. C, Heppner. Or. HorseB, circle
C with dot inoei.tor on left hip: cattle. Bame,

noyer, w. tieppner, doz
brand on right hip cattle, same, with split in
each ear.

Bore, P. O.. HeDDner. Or. HoraeB. P B on loft
snoniaer: cattle, same on lert hip.

llrownlee. W . J .. r ox .Or Cattle. Jli connected
on loft side: crop un left ear and two splits and
middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the lett thigh; itange in fox valley,
orant county,

Cain.E., Calcb.Or. Y D on horses on left stifle;
U with quarter circle over it. on left Bhoulder,
and on left Btirle on all colts nnder 5 years: on
left Bhoulder only on all horses over 5 Tears. All
ranee in Grant countv.

Clam, wm. h., ijena, Or. Horses WHO con-
nected, on left Bhoulder: cattle same on right
mp. iiange morrow and umatilia counties.

Cate, Chas. K,, Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
HCon right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
itange morrow ana Umatilla counties.

Cochran. Chas.. lone. Or. Horses. HP con.
nected on left shoulder: cattle, C on both left
hip ana stine. nun Ke in Morrow county.

Cannon, X. B.,Long Creek, Or. Ton cattle on
right side, crop on right ear and slit in left ear,
Our horses same braud on left shoulder. Kange
in wranc county.

Cecil. Wm.. Uouclas. Or.: horses JC on loft
shoulder; cattle same on left hip, waddleB on
each jaw and two bits in the right ear.

Curl. T. H John Day. Or. Double cross on
each hip on cattle, Bwallow fork and under bit
in right ear, Bput in lett ear. Mange in Grant
county. On sheep, inverted A &Qd spear point
on Bnomuer. iar marxou ewes, crop uu ieit ear,
puuehed upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half crop in left ear. All range
iu urauc countv.

Crosby, A.A., Heppner, Or. Cattle brandedl'L
tor n u conueuieaj on cue right snouiaer.

Cook, A. J., Lena, Or, Horses, 9(Jon rightshonl-
der; Cattle, eameon nghthip: ear mark square
orop off left and split in right.

Currin, It. Y., Curriusviile, Or. Horses, CD on
left stifle.

Cochran. J n Monument. Or Horses branded
T I & A on left shoulder. Cattle, same on right
uip, tfwauow torn m ngnt ear ana crop om ert.

Cox & English, Hardman, Or. Caitle, C with
E in center: horses, Jii on left run.

Cupper, H. A., Monument, Or. Horses H C
on lett shoulder, cattle M (J on left side, swal-

low fork on rinht ear.
Cochran, It. K. Monument, Grant Co , Or.

Horses branded circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Chapin, H., Hardman, Or. Horses branded
C3 on right hip. Cattle brauded the same.

Cross, 8 L, Dayville, Or Cattle branded two
cropB and a split in left ear; on horses a
reversed Z on left stifle. Also have the following
brands on cattle: 72 on left hip, 7 on right hip,
72 on left shoulder, two parallel bars on lett
Bnouiuer, .uar manes, two crope.

Doonan. Wm.. HeuDner. Or. Hothaa hitmilM.
OO with bar over them, on left shoulder; cat
tle same on leir nip.

Douglass. W. M,. (Jul Iowa V. Or. Cattle. R T) on
right side, swailow-for- k in each ear; horses, B D
on left hip.

Douglas, O. T., Douglas, Or Horses TD on
the right stifle; cattle same on right hip.

Duncan, W. P., John Day.Or.- Quarter circle
n on ngni tmouiuer, doui on norses ana cattle,
Range Grant county.

DriBkell, w. h., Heppner, Or. Horses branded
E inside of O on left shoulder, Cattle eameon
left side of neck

Ely. J. B. & Bona. Dona-las- Or. Hnrewi brand.
ed ELY on left shoulder, cattle same on left
nip. noie in rigni ear.

Fisk, Italph, Prairie City, Or Horses. R F on
right shoulder; cattle, on right hip, Itange in
Grant county.

Fleek, Jackson. Heppner, Or. Horses, 7F
connected on rurht shoulder: oatttA. anmn nn
right hip. Ear mark, hole in right and crop
ou ten.

Florence. L. A.. Heppner. Or. Cattle. LF on
right hip; horses, F with bar under on right
snouiaer.

Florence. 8. P. Heppner, Or. Horses, F c
right shoulder; cattle, b on right hip or thinh.

Gay, Henry, Heppner, Or. GAY on left
shoulder.

Goble, Frank, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7 F on
left stifle: cattle, same on right hip.

Gilman-Frenc- Land and Livestock Co., Fos
sil, ur. Hoi aee, anchor a on lett shoulder; vent,
same on left stine. l attie, same on ootn hips:
ear marks, crop off rinht ear and underbit in left.
Range in Gilliam, Grant, Crook and Morrow
counties.

Gentry. Elmer. Echo. Or. Horses branded H.
S. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Range in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Giltwater. J. C. Prairie City. Or. On horses.
00 on left shoulder and stifle; cattle, on right
side. Range in Grant county.

Hams. James. Hardman. Or. Horses Bhaded
2 on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip. Range
in and a doui at am an.

Hayes. Geo., Lena, Or, Brand JH connected,
with auarter circle over it, on left shoulder.

Hiatt. A. B., Ridge, Or. Cattle, round-to- A

with quarter circle under it on the right nip,
Kan ice in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hin ton A Jenks, Hamilton, Or Cattle, two bars
on either hip; crop in right ear and split in left
Horses. J on risrht thigh. Ranee in Grant oountv

Hughes, Samuel, Wagner, Or--;T F L on right
snouiaer on norses; on cacue, on rignt nip and on
left eide, swallow fork in right ear and slit in left
Kanire in Havstack district. Mon-o- conntv.

Hall, Edwin, John Day.Or. Cattle E Hon right
nip; horses same on rigni snouiaer. ctangein
Grant county.

Hutrhee. Mat. Heppner. Or. Horses, shaded
heart on the left shoulder. Itange Morrow Co.

Hunaaker, B A, Wagner, Or. Horses, 9 on left
shoulder; cai tie, 9 on left hip.

Hardisty, Albert, Nye, Oregon Horses, AH
connected, on left Bhoulder; Cattle on the left
hip, crop off left ear,

Humphreys, J M. Hardman, Or. Horses, H on
left flank

Hiatt, Wm. E., Ridge, Or. Horses branded
bar cross on left shoulder; cattle same on left
hip.

Hayes, J. M., Heppner, Or. Horses, wineglass
on left shoulder cattle, same on right hip.

Ivy, Alfred. Long Creek, Or Cattle I D on
right hip, crop off left ear and bit in right. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Range n Grant
oountv.

Huston, Luther, Eight Mile, Or. Horse H on
the left shoulder and heart on the left stifle Cat.
tie same on left hip. Range in Morrow county.

Jenkins, D. W.,5lt. Vernon,Or. J on horses on
left shoulder; on cattle. J on left hip and two
smooth crope on both ears. Range in Fox and
Bear vallj--

Junkin, 8. M., Heppner, Or. Horses, horse-
shoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the same.
Range on Eight Mile.

Johnson, Felix, Lena, Or. Horeee, circle T on
left stifle; cattle, same on right hip, under half
orop in right and split in left ear

m mil

One Kluil rattim Viet atnl Cutvei, the
Other In Worth leaa.

A year or to ago, when dressed pork
waa bringing four dollars and five dol-

lars per hundredweight, dairymen pork
raisers here said that it was beneath the
cost of production. If that Is the case
the six dollars and seven dollars now
paid can leave only a narrow margin of
profit. Not long ago 1 visited a dairy
farmer in the next town south of me,
and found him standing on a barrel to
bind his shocks of tall corn. Passing
his hog yard, I noticed some very large,
fat porkers stretched on the sward.

'What are you fattening these hogs
with?" I inquired.

'I give them nothing but whey rrom
the factory," was the reply, "but they
have plenty of it."

This would have been a revelation to
some fanners, who always have lank,
squealing shoats. I do not recommend,
however, that pork should be grown ex
clusively on dairy swill, for the meat is
apt to be soft though sweet. Good,
clean, rich dairy swill, like buttermilk,
sonr milk and whey, together with
shorts and a little cornmeal, will make
a pig develop physically as rapidly as it
Bhould, and insure firm, sweet pork.

Many dairy farmers in this state are
producing pork for home consumption
very cheaply by the judicio"us use of the
waste from their dairies. If the course
they pursue could be emulated by all it
would produco quite a revolution here in
swine growing methods. Half of the
dairymen, through the negligence and
fault of cheese manufacturers, are fur-

nished regularly with an inferior quality
of whey that is worth only half value
for hog feeding. Rankly soured whey
is an abomination in the pig's trough,
for it possesses about as much value for
swine food as would potatoes and salt for
a human diet. A slight degree of acid
in whey is essential to give it good feed-
ing value, but when it is so sour that it
will sparkle and foam it is not an eco-

nomical diet to give to swine.
I think that it would behoove every

dairyman to estimate as nearly as possi-
ble this fall the actual cost of the pork
that he has raised. To compare this re-

sult with the market value of the meat
would cause the producer to do some in-

teresting thinking. Farmers who make
milk production a specialty, and who
pratronize cheese factories, should insist
on having a good quality of whey fur-
nished them. Manufacturers should
provide better tanks for storing whey,
and the whey should be daily sterilized
in hot weather to keep it passably sweet.
A steam pipe from the boiler could ster
ilize the whey in a cheap and effective
manner.

I can point to as fine calves as were
ever grown that were raised the past
summer on whey, with the small addi
tion of a mixture of shorts and middlings.
White whey denotes that your cheese
maker is not getting out of the milk all
of the casein and butter fat that he
should, and however much your pigs and
calves may thrive on the diet, it is too
expensive to be long tolerated. George
E. Newell in American Cultivator.

From the New York Dairy SchooL
When is butter overworked and what

is the result of overworking?
When the globules are broken. It is

salvelike and will not keep well.
What per cent, of water should well

made butter contain?
Not over 12 per cent.
What should be the condition of milk

vessels to produce the best results in
milk, cream and butter?

Clean, sweet and smooth.
Breed of cows. Give comparative dif-

ference in richness of their milk.
First, Jerseys; second, Guernseys;

third. Shorthorns; fourth, Holsteins.
The Holsteins give greater quantity and
equal results in amount of bntter with
Jerseys.

Food of cows. How does the food and
water affect the quantity and quality of
milk?

Judicious combination of nitrogenous
aud carbonaceous foods insure greatest
quantity and best quality of milk. Weeds
and impure water impair the quality,
Bometimes rendering the milk unfit for
use.

How should cows be stabled to make
the most comfortable, and what effect
has comfortable quarters and cleanliness
on the animals relative to economy of
food fed and of results in product?

Let each animal have a box stall. Let
it be kept warm, dry, clean and well
ventilated. The food manger so ar-

ranged as to be kept clean also; effect,
less food consumed and more milk and
butter produced than if cows lie out of
doors and feed at straw stacks.

What Can Be Done.
Last year Dairy Commissioner Brown,

of New York, at a dairy meeting said:
"We are keeping on twenty acres seven-
teen cows, four horses, hogs and chick-
ens. All the fodder we use for that
Btock we raise on twenty acres. We
keep Jersey cows that average 800

pounds of butter a year per cow and got
about thirty cents per pound for the but-
ter, or about ninety dollars per cow.
After deduoting all expenses there was a
net profit of fifty-si- x dollars per head.
We are using ensilage, and this is our
second year. We make butter at a profit
of sixteen cents a pound.

"We feed ensilage summer and winter.
I do not know of any other means by
which we could keep that number of
stock on the land, except with a silo.
We feed some grain. The past winter
we fed three pounds of hay at noon,
twenty pounds night and morning of en
silage, and three pounds of clover hay at
night. We fed seven or eight pounds of
grain with the ensilage twice a day. We
cut our corn for the ensilage, and never
put it in whole. We use the southern
com, and find the grain evenly distrib-
uted in the ensilage,"

In the province ot unutrio a uuura
of creameries have combined into a
great syndicate, and the result is im-

proved methods of butter and cheess
making. In spite of the opposition to
syndicates they seem to be making then-wa- y

into popular favor in the teeth of
all opposition in every line of business.
Certainly, when all the creamery men
work together and at the same time re-

gard the public as their friend, and not
as a common prey to be devoured, it will
be far better than when each man's
hand is against his neighbor in the same
occupation.

There was an increase of 403,205 io
the number of swine in Iowa during

! tsai.

worry and exposure. For such sufferers

I J"aan re s Hires
Do you f Root
Drink w Beer?

BOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.

TicKIe
Tbc Earth

With a Hoe, SOW FERRY'S SEEDS and
nature will do the reat.

Steds largely determinft the harvest always
plant the best FERRY'S.

A hook full of information about Gardens how
and what to raise,etc., sent free to all who ask

for Ajlc

D. M. FERRY J DETROIT,
& CO., Jf MICH.

LP

Roofing
HOOFING FKIT rnsts only

$'J.l)0 per 100 Hqimre feet. Makes a Rood rnof for
pfearH, aim tinycine can put i on. aunu siauip
ur Hiiiiiple mill full part irulara.

(UIM ELASTIC (. (.,
3!) & 11 West liroadway. New York.

LiOtu.1 Aiionts Wanted.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER !

HEVrNKH, OUKOON.

Cuttlfl hrHndtHlnml cartnarkoil an shown above.
llnrtHtH V tin rit(lit shonUler.

Mv t'attlo miiK in Morrow ftiul Unmtilln conn,
ties. 1 will pay $Hf.).0i) for the arront ami oiu
Tictiou ot any portion HtmUuK my tUK'k.

A Warning- - Don't l'ne Pig Words.

Ill promulgating esoteric oogithtions or
nrtioulnting suportloial sentimentalities
and philosophical or psychological ob-

servations, beware of platitmliuous pon
derosity. Let your statements poBsess a
elaniied conciseness, ooiupsoted oompre
hensibleness, ooaloscent consistency and
a concentrated cogency, Eschew all
conglomerations nt Ilatuleut uurrulity,
jejune babblement and asiuine affecta-
tions. Iu trying to impress upon others
the superiority of the Wisconsin Central
Lines, and why you and so manv others
nse this thoroughfare from St. Paul and
Minneapolis and Dulnth and Ashland to
Milwaukee, Chicago and points east and
south, it is not necessarv to use jaw-
breakers. Let your . extemporaneous
desoantings and unpremeditated s

have intelligibility and vera-
cious vivacity, without rhodomoutade or
thrasonical bombast. Sedulously avoid
all polysyllabio profundity, psitiaceous
vacuity, veiitriloqual verbosity and
vaudiloquent vapidity, shun double

prurient jocosity aud pestiferous
profauity, obsenrent or apparent In
other words talk plainly, naturally, sen-
sibly and truthfully Bay the Wisconsin
Central Lines is tub koite, and that
ends it. itJotf.

straw or cornstalks thrown upon them
to aid in keeping the apartment warm.
Care should be taken to see that on the
southern or eastern side of the shed two
or three good sized window sashes be
placed in order to let in plenty of warm
sunlight.

This suggestion is for the oenent 01

those who may not be able or do not
care to go to the expense of furnishing
an expensive building with artificial
heat for the lambing rooms. In fact the
above described is about the only sort
that is in nse at present at Woodside,
and it is found sufficiently warm and
comfortable for any lambs that are
dropped naturally strong. At times it
may be found necessary to take some
weakly lamb into the kitchen and warm
it by the stove and Btimulate it with a
little toddy before placing it again with
its dam.

in these quarters the lambs should be
allowed to remain until they are past a
week old and have accumulated consid-

erable flesh and strength. They can
then be removed to another portion of
the shed not quite so securely inclosed,
and where they will receive more exer-
cise. It is a very bad plan to keep these
young lambs confined too closely on the
start; they will take too much food in
proportion to the amount of exercise,
and it will develop the same unhealthy
tendencies that are so noticeable among
young pigs when too closely confined to
the pens early in the spring.

A very convenient and effective way
for inducing young lambs to take exer
cise when closely confined to the barns
by inclement weather is to stick up two
or three planks or boards, one end of the
plank resting on the ground and the
other on the top of the hayrack or any
convenient point of support so that the
lambs can take a run up and down the
planks. It will only be necessary to
place the planks; the lambs will under-
stand what they are for inside of twenty
minutes, and from that time forward
will spend a good share of their spare
time in capering back and forth upon
these planks, thus affording them a nice
pastime and the fresh, vigorous exercise
which they so much need.

It is a wise precaution to take each
ewe before she lambs and trim from
around her udder all the loose locks of
wool which may be found clustered
there. The young lamb is very apt in
his greediness to catch the teat to get
hold of one of these sweat locks and
suck it and swallow it before he discov-
ers his mistake. The wool after enter-
ing the stomach becomes soaked and ex-

pands like a sponge and frequently be
comes imbedded in the passage out from
the stomach in such a way as to prevent
any food from passing from the stomach
into the boweis unless it be in a very
soft and juicy form. No amount of
drenching will remove the obstruction,
for the more fluid you put into the
stomach the more this lock of wool ex-

pands and the tighter it fills the passage
in front of it.

There are many lambs lost every
spring by neglecting this simple precau-
tion of trimming the ewes' udders. The
wool should not be all shorn off the ud-

ders, for they are then likely to take
cold in them. The loose long locks
should be clipped off smoothly and
nothing more, so as to leave the teat
thoroughly exposed. In case a ewe
should chill after lambing a warm ginger
tea will be found very effective.

Where the feeding of the flock has
been carefully attended to garget and
milk fever rarely occurs. Breeder's
Gazette.

Live Stock Point.
Robert Bonner always has a horse's

shoes put on cold. He says, "A hot shoe
is a relic of barbarity."

When Robert Bonner paid for
Sunol she was lame. This fact was
made known to Mr. Bonner. He went
to see her, examined her feet, ordered
some changes made in her shoeing and
departed. In a few days the lameness
had all disappeared and has never re-

turned. "It's all in the shoeing," says
her owner.

Robert Bonner ought certainly to give
the world the benefit of his experience in
horse shoeing. His system, properly car
ried out, would revolutionize this busi-
ness and make millions of horses yet to
come thank him as their benefactor if
they could know how to talk. Marvin,

attendant, says that if what he has
learned from Bonner about a horse's
feet had been known twenty years age
the trotting record would have been sev
eral pegs lower than it now is. Thinl
about it, Mr. Bonner.

The demand for Shropshire rams for
1801 was unprecedented and in excess of
the supply. It shows that sheep breed-
ers are turning to mutton stock and that
the Shropshire is getting into first place.

Finely grained moat and small offal
are the marks of well bred pigs. Small
heads, small bones, long back, deep ribs,
short legs and well rounded hams.

Poultry well kept pays the best of any
domestic live stock.

A feeding experiment at the Maine
agricultural station shows that it costs
only eleven dollars a year more to feed
a 1,200 pound Holstein cow than to feed
a 900 pound Jersey; but this by no
means determines the relative value of
the two animals. Will the Holstein's
carcass dressed for beef sell for eleven
dollars more than the Jersey's? And
during the year which cow's milk and
butter was worth most?

At the royal Bhow at Doncaster, Eng-
land, five prizes were awarded to the
persons who could make the most butter
from seven quarts of cream. Sixteen
pounds of ice were allowed to each com-
petitor. The yield ranged from three
pounds thirteen ounces to three pounds

Koyse, Aaron, Heppner, Or Horses, plain V on
left shoulder; cattle, same brand reversed on
right hip and crop off right ear. Range in Mor-
row county.

Rush Bros., Heppner, Or. Horses branded X
on the right shoulder; cattle, IX on the left hip,
crop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Range in
Morrow and adjoining counties.

Rust, William, Pendleton, Or. Horses R oileft shoulder; cattle, R on left hip, crop oil
right ear, underbit on left ear. 8heep. a on
weathers, round crop off righ ear. Range Uma-
tilla and Morrow ountiee.

Koaney, Andrew, Lexington, Or. HorBes
branded A R on right Bhoulder, vent quartet
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow county.

Royse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or Hit connected
with quarter circle over top on cattle on right hip
and orop off right ear and Bplit in left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Itange in Morrow,
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Ritter, J F, Bitter, Or Three parallel bar
with bar over on horses on left hip; on cattle, left
side, two Bmooth cropB, two splits in each ear,
Range in Middle Fork of John Day.

Rector. J. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, JO on
lef t shoulder. Cattle, Oon right hip,

Spicknall, J. W., "Gooseberry, Or., Horsre
branded ill on left shoulder; range in Morrow
county.

8pray, J. F Heppner, Or. Horses branded bl
connected oc right shoulder; cattle same on both
hips.

Bailing, C C Heppner, Or Horses branded S A
on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

8waggart, B. F., Lexington, Or. Horses 3
with dash under it on left stifle; cattle H with
dash under it on right hip, crop off right ear and
waddled on right hind leg. Range in Morrow,
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Bwaggart. A. L., Ella. Or. Horses branded 1
on left shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E., Heppner, Or, Horses shaded
J 8 on left stifle; cattle J 8 on left hip, swallow
fork in right ear, underbit in left.

Bwaggart, L, Alpine, Or. Horses, S 8 on right
Bhoulder

bapp, Thos., Heppner, Or. Horses, 8 A P on
left hip; cattle same on left hip.

Shirtz. JameB, Long Creek, Or. Horses. 8 on
left stifle and over 2 on left shoulder.

Bhrior.Joim, Fox, Or. NO connected on
horses on right hip; cattle, same on right hip,
crop off right ear and nnder bit in left ear. Range
in Grant county.

Bmith Bros,, John Day, Or H Z on cattle on
le.t Bhoulder.

Stephens, V. AM Hardman, Or--; horseB 88 on
right stifle; cattle horizontal L un the right side

Btevenson, MrB A, J.( Heppner, Or. Cattle, 8
on right hip; swallow-for-k in left ear.

Bwaggart. G. W.. Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 on
left Bhouldei ; cattle, 44 on left hip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardman. Or, Horses circle
op left shoulder.

Stone. Ira. Bickleton, Wash, Horses, keystone
on left shoulder.

Smith, E. E. Lone Rock, Or. Horses branded
a crossed seven on left Bhoulder; cattle same on
left side. Range, Gilliam county.

Sperry, E..G.. Heppner, Or. Cattle W C on
left hip, crop off right and underbit in left year,
dewlap; horses W C on left shoulder, . -

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, Ztleft Bhoulder; cattle, 2 on left shoulder,
Tippeta, 8. T., Lena, Or. Horses. C on left

shoulder.
Turner R. W.. Heppner, Or. Small capital 1

left shoulder, horses; cattle same on left hip
with split in both earB.

Thornton, H. M., lone, Or. Horses branded
HT connected on left stifle; sheep same brand,

Vanderpool, H. T., Lena, Or; Horses HV con-
nected on right shoulder ;cat tie, same on right
hip.

Wilson, John Q,, Salem or Heppner, Or.
Horsos branded J q on the left shoulder. Range
Morrow county.

Warren, W B, Caleb, Or Cattle, W with quarter
circle over it, on left side, split in right ear.
Horses same brand on left shoulder. Range in
Grant couuty.

Wood, F L, Dayville, Or Heart on horses on
left stifle; on cattle, 2 on left side and under bit
in left ear. Range in Grant county.

Wright, Silas A. Heppner, Or. Cattle branded
8 W on the right hip, square crop off right ear
and split in left.

Wallace, Francis, Mount Vernon.Or Square on
cattle on the left hip, upper slope in the left
ear and under slope m nght ear. Same brand
on horses on right Bhonlder. Itange in Harney
and Grant county.

Webster, J. I Heppner. Or. Horses brardeH
with bar over J on right shoulder; cattle
on right hip, crop off left ear and split in mnft"
Ran ye. Morrow county.

Hides, Pelts
FurH wanted. ICwIlllfpay "tho hfglifritAnd prln'H for anything in this lino.

Give inn a cull Iwforu selling elsewhere, m 1

know 1 cum do butter by you than any otliorlinn
111 llcppncr.

W. W. SMEAD.
OlUce nt Srgont;& Driskell'a Feed yard.

Scientific American

Agency for

1 V2S.

1 fdi
:iri CAVEATS.

"Sir TRADE MARKS.
tfOEsiCN PATENT

COPVRIOHT8, ato.
For Information nnl free Ilnndhook wrlto to

MUNN TO.. Xil ltiioAUWA V, Naw Yulla".
Oklojit tmroiui for HcimriiiK patent. In America.
Kvery ntint tnlom out by uu IB broujint tiefora
tho publlo by b uotlne given froo of allow) in tha

J tmWtit JVtttmcMi
Largest drmilntlrm of any aolontlflfi paper in the
world. Splendidly tlliiBtralud. No tiitlliitmit
man should bu without It. Weakly, 3.0l a
year; IM) six mniitlts. Address MUNN & CO,
VuiiLlSHKUH, atll Uroadwar. New York

LUMBEll!
HAVK KOKSAI.K ALL KrNIlS OP 11WE Lumber, lti nUleH ul Huvnur, at

what 1h knuwii an the

SOOTT S A.VA7-3VIlrjX-
j.

I'Ktt 1,000 FKKT, HOIIOH, - $10 00

CI.KAK, - 17 60

rK DKI.IVKKKI) IN HKPl'NKlt, WILL ADD
L f .ou per 1,U00 loot, iHhllUiinal.

L. HAMILTON, Trop.

I. A IliimlltoiiiMan'ttr

WOVEN WIRE
BEST nFENCINGSTFFI t SWIRE ROPE SELVAGE

ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST
for Lawns, Gardens, Farms, Ranches and Railroads
I'KU'KH UllltruKl". N.,1,1 by FKKUIHT I'AIU

rMIILLKN'S I'OI IritV M ITIM1, Now Tliluff t
Nil mtirk'bilM No liitMwmtrl Kitra llvy flpyjr
Th HrIiuU.il Wovon Wir. Fanoa Oc, 0Ucwo.IU

c? trioit tiivi h :
T O

JSr i tv Fnuiolsoo
Aid h11 poiuts In Cnlifomin, via the Mt, bhaU

rtmto uf the

Southern Pacific Co.
The Rroiit luuhway thruiiKh CaliforniA to all

point) Kant and South. Uraml 8(tnlo Hmite

of tlio Pacini) l'uHt. IUiuhu Hnllit
Slt'iM'tir. HoiHHuI-cliia- a 8twlMra

Attiniiil lo ixpri'n tntitin, Btloniiti murior
fti'inimnioiuitlniiH lur mHioml-t'liii- imiwunto'n.

Fur rnti'H, tirkulH, Nlot'pma car rtwttrvutiouR,

etc.. call uiHin or ailtlrotta

K. KOKI1I.KH, MaiiHRiT, K. V. RIK1KR8, At.
Hen. K. A 1'. Ant., 1'oi llauil, Ori'Kuli.

Frank H. Huow, CoruiuiBaiouer TJ. 8
Clrotiit Court nt IxiuKtoii, Or., in
Bittliorized to reovive fees tor publiontiun
ot tiual proofs. 414-tf- .

On Sale
"TO

OMAHA,

Kansas City, St. Paul,

Chicago,
St. TvOtiisi,

ANI ALL l'OINTS

ERST. NORTH P ROUTH.

Leaves Heppner, 8 a. m. Arrives
U:0U p. m.

l'lilliiimi Sleeperi
Colonist Hlyeiorn,

Reclining Chair Cars
and Diners.

Stenmcra Tortland to Hun Francisco
every tour dayB.

Tickets TO Europe.
For rates an! pcnoni! Information call on

Depot Ticket Agent,

J. C. PIA-llT- ,

Hoppner, OrcKon.

W. II. IU'KLlll'ltT, Asst. Oonl. Pn8. ARt.

M WnshlnittoiiSt.,

Portland, Omuioh.

STAN0AR0 FOR CENTUK

TWINBROTHERS

DRY HOP

YEAST THE

8 RISER

QUICK

LIGHT BREAD
WAURIOO VIASTOO DtTftOlTMlCH.

Wade, Henry, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
ace of spades on left shoulder and left hip.
Cattle branded same on left side and left hip.

Wells, A. 8., Heppner, Or. Horses, e on left
shoulder; cat tie same.

Wolfinger, John, John Day City, Or On horses
three parallel bars on left shoulder; 7 on sheep,
bit in both ears. Range in Grant and Maihaer
counties.

Wyland, J H, Hardman, Or. Circle C on left

Woodward, John, Heppner, Or. Horses, UP
connected on left shoulder.

Watkins, Lishe, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
UE connected on left stifle.

Wallace, Charles, Portland, Or. Cattle, W on
right thigh, hole in left ear; horses, W on right
shoulder, some same on left shoulder.

Whittier Bros., Drewsy, Harney county, Or.
Horses branded W B. connected on left shoulder.

Williams, Vasco, Hamilton, Or. Quarter cir
cle over three bars on left hip, both oattle and
horwfl. Range Grant county.

Williams, J O. Long Cr eek. Or Horses, qnar
ter circle over three bars on left hip; cattle same
and slit in each ear. Range in Grant county.
Wren, A. A., tieppner, Or. Cattle, running A A

with bar acrow on right hiD.
Young, J. 8., Gooseberry, Or. Horses branded

T 8 ontbe right shoulder.

V


